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1. Her … was based on hard work and 
determination. 
A) success 
B) fortune 
C) luck 
D) help 
E) jump 
 
2. Excuse me, could you tell me how much …, 
please? 
A) these jeans are 
B) are these jeans 
C) these are jeans 
D) these are 
E) are this jeans 
 
Read the text. Answer the questions (3–8). 
 

Wales 
Wales, or Cymru in Welsh, is a country in the west 
of Great Britain. It is mainly a mountainous land 
with a chiefly agricultural economy and an industrial 
and coal-mining area in the south. 
The landscape is beautiful and many English people 
move to Wales when they retire, attracted by the 
mild climate of the coast. 
Cardiff, a large city in the south, on the Bristol 
Channel, was chosen as capital of Wales in 1955, 
mainly because of its size. 
Welsh is an ancient Celtic language similar to 
Breton, spoken in Brittany, France. In the ‘60s Welsh 
was given equal status with English as an official 
language and is used in the law courts. Road signs 
are bilingual, it is taught in schools and some TV 
programmes are broad-cast in Welsh. However, only 
about 20% of the population speaks Welsh, mainly 
in the rural north and west. 
  
3. The Welsh name for Wales is … . 
A) Cmyru 
B) Cymru 
C) Cmruy 
D) Welsh 
E) Bristol 
 
4. Wales lies to the … of England. 
A) east 
B) south 
C) west 

D) north 
E) middle 
 
5. Cardiff … the capital since 1955. 
A) is 
B) has been 
C) was 
D) was being 
E) is being 
 
6. … speaks English in Wales. 
A) Everyone 
B) A small percentage 
C) No-one 
D) Who 
E) Few 
 
7. What is Breton? 
A) an ancient language 
B) a road sign 
C) a country 
D) one of Great Britain parts 
E) a landscape 
 
8. Which is false? 
A) Welsh is an official language of Wales. 
B) Welsh is taught in schools. 
C) Nobody wants to talk Welsh. 
D) English people like Wales. 
E) There are bilingual road signs in Wales. 
 
9. Find a word that sounds alike in each sentence. 
I saw their book. 
It is over there. 
A) saw 
B) over 
C) their 
D) book 
E) is 
 
10. Choose a word (pronoun). 
Someone may mail a card to … . 
A) my 
B) our 
C) myself 
D) me 
E) their 
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11. When you talk with other people, you  
have a … . 
A) problem 
B) plans 
C) discussion 
D) friend 
E) lesson 
 
12. Proofreading is looking for and fixing … . 
A) marks 
B) questions 
C) mistakes 
D) letters 
E) pictures 
 
Look at the picture first. Read the text and choose 
the best adjectives (13–19). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our building has a craft room. We made robots with 
special blocks. Marcy made one with all (13) _____ 
blocks. Al used (14) _____ blocks. Jay used 
(15)_____ pieces. Jay’s and Marcy’s robots had 
(16)_____ heads. Jay’s (17)_____ robot was much 
bigger than Marcy’s (18)_____ one. Jana’s robot had 
a (19)_____ head. 
 
13. A) fine  B) square C) round
D) pointed E) cold 
 
14. A) round  B) dirty C) spicy 
D) wet  E) warm 
 
15. A) slow  B) last  C) pointed
D) tall  E) sunny 
 

16. A) high  B) some C) good
D) rainy  E) flat 

 
17. A) large  B) small C) round 
D) final   E) sad 

 
18. A) first  B) tall  C) silly  
D) flat   E) small 

 
19. A) main  B) pointed C) correct
D) happy  E) short 

 
Read the text. Replace the highlighted words with 
pronouns or possessive adjectives (20–26) and 
answer the questions (27–30). 
 
Rick Hay is the lead singer in the rock band The 
Raving Nutters. Rick Hay (20) is a very busy man. 
But last weekend he went to see his parents. His 
parents’ (21) house is near London. Rick had lunch 
with his parents (22) in the garden. While he and 
his parents (23) were eating, Rick’s mum told Rick 
(24) she had an idea for a new song called ‘Good 
Boy’. Rick asked his mum (25) to sing it to him. It 
was fantastic! Rick thought it was even better than 
his mum’s (26) cooking. ‘I think ‘Good Boy’ is going 
to be the Nutters next number one!’ he said. 
 
20. A) him B) he C) his D) her E) it 

 
21. A) they B) them C) the D) their E) yours 

 
22. A) them B) their C) there D) they E) his 
 
23. A) them B) they C) there D) their E) this 
 
24. A) that B) his C) her D) him E) has 

 
25. A) she B) her C) they D) him E) her’s 
 
26. A) her B) her’s C) she’s D) mine E) hey 
 
27. Which is true? 
A) Rick is a rock singer. 
B) Rick Hay has much free time. 
C) Rick never attends his parents. 
D) Rick’s parents live far from London. 
E) Rick had an idea for a new song. 
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28. Which is false? 
A) They were eating in the garden. 
B) Rick’s mother sings very well. 
C) Rick’s mum is a singer 
D) Rick didn’t sing a song for his mother at lunch. 
E) The new song was about kindness. 
 
29. Rick’s mother … . 
A) is a music maker 
B) doesn’t like cooking 
C) likes rock music 
D) sings in the rock band 
E) lives in London 
 
30. Rick Hay … . 
A) is a very angry man 
B) has good relation with his parents 
C) isn’t very good singer 
D) isn’t going to sing his mum’s song 
E) lives at his parent’s house 
 
Look at the map and say the directions (31–35). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
31. The hairdresser’s? 
Go under a … and it’s on the … . 
A) left/railway bridge 
B) railway bridge/left 
C) railway bridge/right 
D) right/railway bridge 
E) railway bridge/opposite 
 
32. The swimming pool? 
Take the first road on the …, turn … again and 
you’ll see it … . 
A) left/right/on the left 

B) opposite/next/on the right 
C) left/left/on the right 
D) left/right/in front of you 
E) beside/left/along 
 
33. The supermarket? 
It’s down this road … the police station. 
A) next to 
B) opposite 
C) among 
D) beside 
E) round 
 
34. The park? 
Go down this road, turn … after the railway bridge, 
and when you come to the roundabout … . 
A) right/go straight ahead 
B) left/go round about 
C) left/go straight ahead 
D) left/go back 
E) left/go to the museum 
 
35. The school? 
It’s … the roundabout, opposite the … . 
A) on/chemist’s 
B) near/ chemist’s 
C) under/ football ground 
D) among/ park 
E) near/ station 
 
Read the film review and give the correct answers 
(36-40). 
 
It's My life is the latest offering from American 
director Sam Clemming. 16-year-old Joseph King 
(played by Leonard Harkis) is bored with his life – his 
home, his parents, his sister … even his dog. And the 
last thing he wants to do is go on holiday with all of 
them to his uncle's country house in the Rocky 
Mountains. But he goes, and suddenly his life 
becomes a whole lot better when he meets Amy, 
the girl of his dreams (Julia Hardcastle). Trouble is, 
she's going out with his cousin! This romantic 
comedy is a must for anyone who's ever been a 
teenager – don’t miss it! 
 
36. Before his holiday, Joseph’s life is … . 
A) exciting 
B) boring 
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C) dangerous 
D) gorgeous 
E) worst 
 
37. Joseph goes on holiday … . 
A) on his own 
B) with his dog 
C) with his family and dog 
D) with his cousin 
E) with Sam Clemming 
 
38. Amy is Joseph’s … . 
A) cousin’s girlfriend 
B) girlfriend 
C) mother 
D) nobody 
E) sister 
 
39. The film is … . 
A) not funny 
B) scary 
C) funny and romantic 
D) stupid 
E) hopeless 
 
40. The writer of the review thinks the film is … . 
A) not very good 
B) very good 
C) OK 
D) frightful 
E) more or less  


